### HOTELS

**There is no headquarters hotel for the MACo Summer Conference.** Listed below are discounted rates for MACo conference participants. Taxes additional. **Request the Maryland Association of Counties or MACo rate! Notice to cancel may be 7-10 business days before check-in and varies by hotel.**

Conference events will be held at the Roland Powell Convention Center: 4001 Coastal Hwy (40th Street), Ocean City, MD 21842

Weekday = Sunday night - Thursday night, Weekend = Friday and Saturday nights (in parentheses below). Check w/hotels for check-in/out times, cancellation policies.

Make your hotel reservations early—blocks listed below may fill up before the expiration date.

**SCAM ALERT:** The only conference hotel room rates negotiated by MACo appear on this page and you must call the hotels directly. Anyone claiming to be a housing bureau or other organization offering deeper discounts or reservation services for the MACo Summer Conference is a scammer and should be reported to the local authorities.

---

### ALOFT OCEAN CITY
4501 Coastal Hwy | 888.236.2427

**SOLD OUT**

- **Rate Deadline:** 7/19/22

---

### COMFORT INN GOLD COAST
112th Street, Bayside | 410.524.3000

**Rate:** Standard - $189 ($289)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/31/22

---

### DUNES MANOR HOTEL
2800 Baltimore Ave | 410.289.1100

**Rates:** Standard King or 2-Queen - $329

**Rate Deadline:** 7/17/22

---

### BEST WESTERN PLUS
61st Street & Coastal Hwy | 410.524.6100

**Rate:** 2-Queen - $229.95 ($379.95)

**Rate Deadline:** until hotel sells out

---

### BEST WESTERN HOTEL & SUITES
5501 Coastal Hwy | 443.664.4001

**SOLD OUT**

- **Rate Deadline:** None

---

### CAMBRIA OCEAN CITY
13 Saint Louis Ave | 443.856.4158

**Rates:** King Bay View - $459

**Rate Deadline:** 7/29/22

---

### CASTLE IN THE SAND
37th Street & Atlantic Ave | 410.289.6846

**Rates:** City View Standard - $289 ($334);
Ocean View Standard - $305 ($350);
Oceanfront Efficiency - $349 ($394);
Oceanfront 1-Bed Ste - $389 ($434)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/18/22

---

### DAYS INN OCEANFRONT
23rd Street & Boardwalk | 800.926.1122

**Rates:** Oceanfront - $279 ($349);
Side Oceanview - $219 ($269)

**No Saturday departures.**

**Rate Deadline:** until hotel sells out

---

### PRINCESS BAYSIDE BEACH HOTEL
48th Street & Coastal Hwy | 410-723-2900

**Rates:** Standard - $189 ($299);
Deluxe Efficiency - $229 ($339);
Bayfront 2-Queen Efficiency - $249 ($359)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/16/22

---

### PRINCESS ROYALE HOTEL
91st Street & Coastal Hwy | 1.800.476.9253

**Rates:** Ocean/Pool View Suite - $359 ($399);
Oceanfront Deluxe- $499 ($599)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/29/22

---

### RESIDENCE INN MARRIOTT
300 Seabay Lane (61st St) | 410.723.2222

**Rates:** Partial View King - $539;
Partial View 2-Queen - $549;
Bayview 2-Queen Studio - $589;
Bayview King Studio - $569

**Rate Deadline:** 7/17/22

---

### RESIDENCE INN ON THE BOARDWALK
208 N. Baltimore Ave | 877.627.6667

**Rate:** Bayview - $399; Ocean View - $469

**Rate Deadline:** 7/29/22

---

### SCAM ALERT:
The only conference hotel room rates negotiated by MACo appear on this page and you must call the hotels directly. Anyone claiming to be a housing bureau or other organization offering deeper discounts or reservation services for the MACo Summer Conference is a scammer and should be reported to the local authorities.

---

### PREFERRED PARTNER HOTELS

#### GRAND HOTEL
21st Street & Boardwalk | 800.447.6779

- **Rates:** City View - $284 ($349);
- Partial View - $324 ($369);
- Direct Oceanfront - $345 ($439)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/17/22

---

#### HOLIDAY INN OCEANFRONT
67th Street & Coastal Hwy | 800.837.3588

- **Rates:** Eastern Oceanfront - $349;
- South Ocean View - $339;
- Garden View - $319

**Rate Deadline:** 7/14/22

---

#### PARK PLACE HOTEL ON THE BOARDWALK
208 N. Baltimore Ave | 877.627.6667

- **Rate:** Bayview - $399; Ocean View - $469

**Rate Deadline:** 7/29/22

---

#### FONTAINEBLEU OC RESORT (CLARION)
101st Street & Oceanfront | 410.524.3535

- **Rates:** 2-Queen - $279 ($359);
- Executive King - $279 ($359);
- 1-Bedrm Condo Ste - $379;
- 2-Bedrm Condo Ste - $479;
- 3-Bedrm Condo Ste - $579;
- **(3-night min stay for 1-2 Bedrm Ste, 7-night min stay for 3 Bedrm Ste)**

**Rate Deadline:** 7/18/22

---

#### FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES MARRIOTT
33rd Street & Coastal Hwy | 800-312.2211

- **Rates:** King - $329; 2-Queen - $349

**2-night minimum stay**

**Rate Deadline:** 7/16/22

---

#### HAMPTON INN & SUITES
343rd Street & Coastal Hwy | 800.524.6263

- **Rates:** Standard 2-Queen - $294 ($354);
- Executive King - $294 ($354);
- 1-Bedroom Suite - $349 ($419);
- Bayfront King Studio Ste - $314 ($374)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/16/22

---

#### HILTON SUITES
32nd Street & Oceanfront | 800.238.6444

- **Rate:** $339 ($399)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/15/22

---

#### HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & SUITES
17th Street & Boardwalk | 866.627.8483

- **Rate:** $499 | **Rate Deadline:** 7/14/22

---

#### HOME2SUITES BY HILTON
120 67th Street | 410.520.0150

- **Rate:** $279 ($339)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/21/22

---

#### HYATT PLACE
16th Street | 410-213-5333

- **Rate:** $499 (2-night minimum for Fri/Sat stays) | **Rate Deadline:** 7/29/2022

---

#### QUALITY INN OCEANFRONT
54th Street & Coastal Hwy | 800.837.3586

- **Rate:** $309 ($369) | **Rate Deadline:** 7/14/22

---

#### TRU BY HILTON
34th Street & Coastal Hwy | 1-800-HILTONS

- **Rate:** $289 ($419)

**Rate Deadline:** 7/14/22

**Code:** MAC, or “MACO, SBYCH, 8.16.22 at Tru by Hilton”